
ABOUT HGTV 
HGTV delivers families with relatable stories, superstar real estate and renovation experts and 
amazing home transformations that inspire a passionate audience. For anyone seeking 
entertaining and aspirational home and lifestyle content, HGTV is the place to be. HGTV offers: 
a top 10 cable network that is distributed to 79 million U.S. households; a 
website, HGTV.com, that attracts an average of 9.9 million people each month; a social 
footprint of 27 million; HGTV Magazine, a monthly publication that reaches more than one 
million readers; and exclusive collections of home-oriented products through the HGTV 
Home® consumer products line. Viewers can become fans of HGTV and interact with other 
home improvement enthusiasts through Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram and TikTok. 
HGTV is owned by Discovery, Inc., a global leader in real life entertainment spanning 220 
countries and territories, whose portfolio also includes Discovery Channel, Food Network, TLC, 
Investigation Discovery, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, Animal Planet, Science Channel, and the 
multi-platform JV with Chip and Joanna Gaines, Magnolia Network, as well as OWN: Oprah 
Winfrey Network. 
 
OUR AUDIENCE:  our target demographic is P25-54.   HGTV develops mostly for co-viewing but 
tends to skew slightly more female.    
  
WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR: 
We’re currently looking for authentic and unique experts who revolve around everything 
HOME.  From renovators to realtors, and anyone who puts a unique stamp in the ‘home’ space, 
we seek out talent who are passionate about all things home.   We typically develop shows 
around talent, but will consider strong formats.  Authenticity is key for HGTV, our audience 
expects us to deliver the most authentic home journeys whether it’s going through a 
renovation or purchasing a home. We have also broadened our content to include subjects like 
organization, cleaning, luxury real estate, vacations homes, and anything that will inspire our 
viewers to want to improve their own dwellings or take a chance on something new and 
different. 
 
You must be able to say in a log line why your concept or talent is different from anything or 
anyone we have on air.  What is the unique hook?    
 
Authenticity and good storytelling are key for HGTV – we care about ‘how’ we tell the stories 
and how we turn a real-life process into entertaining content. 
 
TALENT:     
We are always looking for great talent in the home space!!    This is a huge priority for us.   They 
must be experts in their field who are entertaining, have a great presence, and a unique point 
of view.   We are also open to celebrity concepts, but only if the celebrities have a genuine 
passion and some level of expertise in this space.  We want our talent to be the types of people 
you want to have dinner or drinks with because you are so intrigued by them. 
 
 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hgtv.com%2F&data=01%7C01%7CCatherine_Frymark%40discovery.com%7C557f383ced72469bc57408d58533991f%7C092a1ba4a4fe4172970e7ab3035e7c94%7C0&sdata=s2b7%2FAHXdFs%2FbXLJETnKWyDDINmH2IdiOasdlanhE1I%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Ffacebook.com%2Fhgtv&data=01%7C01%7CCatherine_Frymark%40discovery.com%7C557f383ced72469bc57408d58533991f%7C092a1ba4a4fe4172970e7ab3035e7c94%7C0&sdata=wP%2B6sVehCmLYkqG%2Fay9woFI%2FycqQTbq%2B3%2B9EMO70ZJY%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fhgtv&data=01%7C01%7CCatherine_Frymark%40discovery.com%7C557f383ced72469bc57408d58533991f%7C092a1ba4a4fe4172970e7ab3035e7c94%7C0&sdata=O6Mlz3NWFj1WhrQvUketiiBUvYrLAIH3AQG53Gl%2BYHg%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fpinterest.com%2Fhgtv&data=01%7C01%7CCatherine_Frymark%40discovery.com%7C557f383ced72469bc57408d58533991f%7C092a1ba4a4fe4172970e7ab3035e7c94%7C0&sdata=QNJ7HWc7k%2FlxoODsEt42%2BxLdzNyMAFU2i6nVljMH%2BVM%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fhgtv&data=01%7C01%7CCatherine_Frymark%40discovery.com%7C557f383ced72469bc57408d58533991f%7C092a1ba4a4fe4172970e7ab3035e7c94%7C0&sdata=AmPhXRBywhsBaQ7NoT0mxsOGXP5A%2FX3pnJMVCb9FnHc%3D&reserved=0
https://www.tiktok.com/@hgtv?lang=en


WHAT IS WORKING: 
Emotion - We want our shows to take viewers on a journey.  Not everything needs to be 
‘perfect’ except for a beautiful reveal.  Examples include Home Town Takeover and The Nate & 
Jeremiah Home Project. 
 
High Stakes – Flip Or Flop / Windy City Rehab / Rock The Block – Whether it’s a high stakes 
business or pride is on the line, our audience wants to be entertained through every up and 
down.  The higher the stakes the better. 
 
Aspirational – From beach programming and dreamy locations to beautiful home renovations, 
our audience wants to sit back, relax, and escape.  We’d love to see new and unique 
approaches to the beach space, second homes, and affordable luxury in addition to historical 
and dreamy lifestyles.  Shows that currently inhabit aspirational qualities include Renovation 
Island, Fixer to Fabulous, and Farmhouse Fixer. 
 
The Unexpected – We have a lot of expected programming which will always fuel us (i.e. House 
Hunters, Home Town), but we are looking for how we can create the unexpected.  What is 
going to make people stand up and take notice of HGTV?!     

 
HOW BEST TO PITCH US: 
We are great with polished skypes of strong new talent.  We want to know who they are, what 
they do, and what makes them unique.   We also need to see samples of their work – preferably 
before and after shots.     If you are pitching a format,  a logline and one-sheet is preferred to 
explain the concept.   Tape is nice, but not necessary. 
 


